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AN RGU EXCLUSIVE EVENT

Cyber Security, Energy and Policy
Practical cyber and policy aspects for the UK North Sea

Friday 21 February 2020 | 9.30am for 10.00am – 4.00pm 

PROFESSOR SIRAJ SHAIKH

Professor of System Security,
UK Government Advisor 
University of Coventry

“Aspects of Cyber Security 
for the Sea”

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS 

LORD HODGE

Deputy President of the 
Supreme Court of the 
United Kingdom

“Legal Aspects of 
Technological Change”

MR BRANDON MALONE

International Arbitrator, Scottish
Arbitration Centre

“Aspects of Cyber Security 
and Arbitration Practice”

MR STEPHEN ASHLEY

Digital Transformation 
Solution Centre Manager
Oil & Gas Technology Centre

“OGTC’s Cyber Security 
Landscape and Research”

Register today to secure your space on our Cyber Attack workshop which 
will take place in the Sir Ian Wood Building from 12pm - 2pm.

SIGN UP 
TODAY

LIVE CYBER ATTACK WORKSHOP

LIMITED SPACe General Admission: £40 RGU Students: FREE

SIGN UP ONLINE: www.rgu.ac.uk/pcspaconf



3m x 2m exhibition space 
Table, two chairs and power (if required)
Full page advert within delegate brochure (to be supplied) 
Branding on all marketing material 
Branding on all title slides at conference 
Mention in press releases for the event (coverage not guaranteed) 
Six conference passes
Company logo included on all social media advertising for the event
Interview with OGV Energy on the day that will go on the OGV 
website and across social media

To discuss options further please email: 
n.maulet@rgu.ac.uk
l.e.moller@rgu.ac.uk
www.rgu.ac.uk/etcsconference

£3,000 + VATPLATINUM SPONSOR

£250 + VATExhibitor & Delegate Package 

3m x 2m exhibition space 
Table, two chairs and power (if required)
Company logo within all marketing material 
Two conference passes

Logo on Printed Material Package

Company logo on delegate brochure

£80 + VAT

Logo on Screen Package

Company logo on screen throughout conference

£120 + VAT

PR and Social Media 

In addition to the benefits noted above, speakers, sponsors and 
exhibitors will also receive mention in conference press releases for 
speakers and sponsors (coverage not guaranteed).

The offshore and subsea industries based in Scotland 
are operating under the greater challenge of having 
to deliver on the energy transition while working with 
systems increasingly exposed to cyber threats. 

Over 2018, cyberattacks have increased by 25% 
(Black Carbon).   Experts estimate that cybercriminals 
operate with a budget 10 times higher than most UK 
organisations on cybersecurity. 

During Scotland Cyber Week 2020 RGU’s Law School 
and School of Computing Science and Digital Media 
will provide you with a unique opportunity to hear the 
latest views from cybersecurity and Law & Technology 
experts – e.g., Professor Siraj Shaikh, Professor of 
Systems Security and other panellists from the industry 
– on critical cyber and law developments for the UKCS’s
stakeholders.

A separate lunch break Cyber Session will invite 
delegates to witness a cyber attack.

We look forward to welcoming you to Aberdeen, RGU’s 
Garthdee campus, on 21 February 2020 for this unique, 
thought-provoking and insightful conference. RGU’s 
Law School and School of Computing Science and 
Digital Media, are also offering sponsorship packages 
for this unique and thought-provoking conference.

CONFERENCE DETAILS
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